
THE MERMAID
By George Allan

England

HURRY! Hurry! Hurry! She's
here! Here! Hare you seen

her. ladles? Gentlemane? Th'
Bier-mald Only a nickel.half a dime.
An' captured alive m th' China Sea
by Colonel Webb. That's right, Jack,
give her plenty o' fresh, pure water.
Th" mer maid! Th' mermaid! Five
cents admits to everything. Ker-ak-
ah-ak k-k k k k kak!"

"All tb* papers talkln" about her!
Everybody sees her! And only half a

dime to all! Just a leetle more water.
Jack, fer th' China Sea gasteropodin-
.us phenomena!"

Off to one side, on a kind of scat/old,
Stands Jack. He's red-wattled and
will kick the beam at two hundred
and fifty; and he's pumpin" water In
a trough. It sloshes down through a

bole in th' painted tent.
"Gee!" says L
Then I do's a wriggle through the

bunrh of open-fared Jaspers.
"Me for her!" says 1, plunkln' down.

Few nickels 1 had, at that; but I
couldn't miss a Chinee mermaid, nixy!
"Mo for th' mermaid!-'

Pass right on the ln-elde." barks
the proprietor, barvestln' my coin
"On the Inside, the ln-«lde! She's
fcere, here, here!"

I passes on the Inside. It's hotter
than the Hinges, In there under can

vas. Two or iLree rubber-plants is
blossomin' over a red cloth screen,
observln" a Fake.an' the big F goes,
too! Five foot long she is. that mer¬

maid, reposin' on a pedestal; she has;
squlzzled lamps, fish-teeth glued in,
cocoanut-fiber hair, an' a brown hide
cracked in places so the hay shows.
I shoots one look Into ber, an' does a

quick reverse.
"Say!" I registers a kick with his

toutship. "I wants that nickel back,
an' wants it sudden, see?"
He never even Cashes his ineandee-

eents on me, but hangs to that wicked
epie! of his."She's here, here, here!''

' She ain't!" I protests, raring on my
hind legs. "No. nor never was! Your
mermaid ain't at home anywheres out¬
side a hayloft. And what's more, she
wouldn't iast two minutes if a trotter
got at ber with the Ivories! Dis-,'
gorge, or I holierl"

V
"On your way!" be

growls at me. "Th"
conifers for you!"
About that time.

Jack has quit his
fresh- pure water
stunt and is closing
la oh me. Theres
a mix. and Jack
an' me finds our- , alaw^Ai*:-
selves tangled on the
ground. |

I breaks away, sits up an' looks at pump But to night you'll fall round ?"
him. He ditto at me. Th' big. round -i gueM yea."
snob ditto at both of us. Then, sud- Then we clinches again, an" sep-
denly, 1 falls to who he reely is. jarafes.
"Why. Beef V.esterhood!" says I, That's how I gets the Job, see?.

rubbin" my shoulder where the ground the job as mermaid,
flopped up an' pasted It. "Why.i it was simply a scream; twenty.fl.ve
Baafl That you? Where's th'! per, an" no toil to dally with.nothin'
whiskers you used to float? An' why
this unfamiliar r-orporosity? Is It
you. or who is it?
He scans me faithful a minute.

do but float or paddle cr snooze

in a tin tank of water, now bonny-
fiddy supplied by Beef an' his pump
Get wet? Wet nothin'! I had a padded

herdln" together his memories; then rubber suit, green, with bunches of sea
his face folds Into a grin, and out. weed all over It. By ke-pin' my back to
comes th' Joyous palm at me. the come-ons, an' loafin' round mostly

'Sim!" {under water, all but my head, th'
"Beef!" game we played sent all the rest o'

Tweire years that we afn't so much the Pikers skurryin* for the high
as batted an eye on each other is: wood. Crowds? Never did pipe such
bridged in a wink, while th' crowd crowds. Looked like th" boss would
stretches red. cordy necks. make a million. He doubled Beef's

"I'm sure astounded," I murmurs to pay th' second week, and come up to
him, diierln' off my raiments, "to find thirty-five on mine,
you engaged in a flaked breakfast foeSd it's a good Job, In spite of every-
brace game. You. you of ail honest thin", even includln' old ladies with
fakirs, perpetratin' a mermaid!"
"Fergit it!" he whispers, wlth-

drawin' me Inside the tent, away from
that over-inquisitive bunch of horny-
handers. "Fergit it! Times has un¬
derwent painful changes since you an'

sharp umbrellas, an' kids with pea¬
nuts what I have to snap at. A
good job, an' good business. A mob,
most all the time.so much of a mob
that th' prof, hires another outside
man an' tends exclusively to his new

me paraded up Popularity Avnoo to lecture on deep-sea marvels. It's two
the rattle of a piil In a walnut-shell. hours on, an' half an hour's rest.
It's a case with me of gaff what's thirty-five per. an" all expenses,
offered, now. an' no comers barred. "if it lasts." thinks I, "it's me to the
Bat," be adds wistful, "can you lm-ibanker class In the directory, that's
prove this here lay? You always was eure. Ill get tb' coupon-cutting habit,"
snappy with th' thinks. Can you dope]ßayg I. "If nothin' sands ray bearings!
ginger into our modest attempt to putlob. Joy!"
th" Jacks under this rural currency?"
"Can I? Well, tome!"
"Fine an' dandy! Percolate round

to-night after th' Pike closes. I'll
knock you down to th' boss, an' we'll

Then I flips my tall, turns my quid,
and muzzles against th' professor's
long pointer
"Kindly, affectionate critters they be.

these here marine mermaid marvels
rag-chew. Just now, it's Beefy to th'iof th' China Sea, known to science

tba 'Subaquatleus Humanlformus,' ¦

says he, reachln' over and strokln'
my snout "Highly intelligent, too.
Qo fetch, Lucy I" An' he heaves a
piece o' wood for me to retrieve.
"Most unfortunate, they require a
dim light, like in th' caves an' fast¬
nesses of their native abodes among
th' coral reefs," says ha, "or you could
mark an' behold the iridiscent colors
an' beautiful contoors of this extry-
ordinary large specimen, captured
alive after a desprit struggle by Colo¬
nel Lysander Webb, KC B, on the
27th of last March, off tb' coast of
Van Dlemen't Land, in th' China Sea
.and now exhibited at tremenjous ex¬

pense.only one ever in captivity!
Tbey don't survive long In fresh
water," says be, polntln' at the spout
where Beef Westerhocd is puttin' In
'his best licks, 'and direct daylight is
'fatal to 'em lmmejlt. We will now
pass out, ladles an' gents, to permit
another audience In to witness this,
ftbe greatest marvel of all the ages.
Kindly pass on the outside, ladies!
Gentlemane! On the out side! The
out side!"

It used to be, "Pass on the In-side!"
but now It's tough work to keep th'
mob shiftln' at all. ftpsi is, we're the
broad-gage dream pill pushers of the
Pike inside of a week, the only orig¬
inal charter-members of the Get
There Club. All the others has to
take our dust; Shamdow the Chain-
breaker, Mme. Claire the Medium,
Moscow the Snake King, an' all.spe¬
cially Moscow. I used to know Mos¬
cow, y'understand, when his name was
MacRhane, an' you could put a'l the
love lost between us In your eye with¬
out seeln' none the worse; so it didn't
worry me much about bis business
goln' to the blinks. Oh. I tell you.
the mermaid bunch was just swamped
in a tidal-wave of rejolcin". We sure
was goin' some! But it's Just this
very pace of ours that cut the final
crimp in our gears.as you'll see all
in Its good an' proper time. Don't
rush the hearse.

For, one day along the beginnin" of
our third week since the boss grew a

spike-tail coat an' the title of pro¬
fessor, I notices this same Moscow
MacSbane in amcng the bunch of
E Z. Marx. There's a difference be¬
tween them an' him, though, and it
don't look extra salubrious, neither.
They're all standin' with open traps,
gorgin' the prof, s science, w hile he's
lurkln' by the far end of the tank,
deaf to the spiel, but all there with
the optics. And as he pipes me he
smiles contented. In a way that gives
rre a sudden attack of blighted pros-
pecks. That smile makes me feel like
bein' dropped from the top story in
one o" them sudden elevators; I grows
that dopey the prof, has to jab me
with his pointer to make me paddle
an' retrieve. And all th' rime I'm
performin', Moscow is pivin' me sensa¬
tions like when you sprinkle sugar on

oysters. My bloods runnin' cold
enough to freeze th' tank.

Well, we does our little bit, tb' prof. Iridescent colors an' beautiful
and me. and then It comas time f contoors of this extryordinary large
clear the tent.
"On the out-side! The oni-elde!.

orates the prof., herdln' out the cattle.
!They all Jostles out.sll but Moscow.
He crouches down around the far
corner of the tank an' stays.
When the tent Is full of emptiness,

up he bobs, leans over the edge of
jth' tank, and "Sim." says ha. ' Sim,
It's a real huge IT, this mlmlcal con
of yours, marked up as the greatest
ever, and calculated to pull down more
coin than anybody can have an' be
decent But!" (he waggles his head
at me) "But now let me tell you
honest. It ain't quite artistic enough.
an' that's the Uvln'. For example."
"Gwan!" I growls at him. "Clear

out! No man what handles fangiess
ireptylea has any call."

"Dear me, such langwldge
tests, mild as rabbit's milk-

specimen," hastens the prof., trytn' to
bring his lecture to a speedy finish.
"An" captured alive after a desprit
struggle by Colonel Lysander Webb,
KCB. oa the 27th of last."
"Ray, prof.," butts In the other L. B.,

"bow long caa she stay down?"
"She requires a dim light, like all

the specie," forges the prof., neck an'
neck with that ominous curiosity of
th' Moscow gang "Lives In dark
ocean caves an' fastnesses, which .a

their native abode among th' coral
reefs! And now we will pass."
"Under water they live?" Inquires

the first L. B. again. "In caves, you
say? Far down among them be-
coral reefs?"
"Why.er.yes," answers th' prnf.,

hit voice almost breakln' with sup-
he pro-j pressed torture. Th' crow d begins to
I'm dis-' shove an' whisper. "But you.you

combobulated, honest I am, to hear understand. It's salt water.of com i

such from a lady mermaid! An', |it is, out there on th' coasts of Van
moreover. Just think how imprudent Dieaien's Land In tb' China Sea.
It would be of you to holler.now Everybody knows that ßalt water.
wouldn't It? Sort of shake public an' that makes a dlfferenc
confidence, an' all that eh? Down
Lucy, down, there's a good, nice lady
mermaid!"
He reaches out an' hits me a crack

over the sea-weed on my brow with
his long cane.
"Down, Lucy, down!" he repeats;

and his tone for pure A One insulting-
ness was th' top-nitcher of all time

"No such thing!" retorts the L. B,
puliin' out a book from his pocket. "I
got a volyume here, wrote by Colonel
Webb himself, where he says.lemme
find th' place, page 156.he says."
"Never you mind what Colonel

Webb says!" flares out the prof.
"Ain't I been bandltn' mermaids dally
an' hourly fer the past eleven years

**I ain't through with you yet," says Don't I know their habits? We v

he. resumin' bis mild manners. "Com-1 now pass oa the out-side. The aot-
pose yourself; there's another bunch side."
of E. Z.'s due in three minutes. See "Hold on! Hold on!" says the L. B..
you tomorrow," gays he, "and we will 'polite an' easy. Not a soul starts for
resume the sport. Mermaid hunting.j the outside.

* Contrarywise, they
notb'.n' Ilka it; greatest ever!" crowds up closer than ever, till It's
Must ha' changed bis mind about;a regulation sardine-pack. Some

waltln' till to-morrow.maybe thought: laughs, an' I hears confused scraps of
I'd put th' prof, wise, an' have him talk. "If this here Mermaid Lucy's

caught alive after a desprit struggle,
last 27th o' March, first an' only one
in captivity, how comes it that."
"Don't pester him!" speaks up Mos¬

cow, soothin'-like. "That's a matter
of mere detail. What interests this
here intelligent audience now is Just
this.how long can a genooine mer¬
maid stay under water? Now prof.,
it's up to you!"
"That's right.right!" I hears th'

crowd repeat. "How long? Make her
Hold 'er

excluded, which I sure would have
done.for, anyhow, bark he comes In¬
side of an hour, an' with him a couple
of huskies with such low irrows that
their hair tangles their eyelashes. The
three of 'em fronts up to our tank,
along of a big an' spellbound crowd;
an' none o' the audience seems more

plumb int'rested than them three.
Moscow's sleeve looks bulgy.
The prof, he seenfl uneasy and on

his guard. I notices the stream of
water ain't comln" In, and Judges Beef try it Money's worth!
is bein" held as a reserve for immejit under."
action in case o' need. My nerves Is Say, am I sweatln' blood, or ain't I?
all to the dippy, so I can't hardly do "We will now pass." begins the
my stunts at all, and the prof, has! prof, again, all cf a tremble an' rub-
to more than prod. Every time I bin' his chin with a shaky hand; but
flips or dives, "Gee!" thinks I, "this; Moscow interrupts once more:

here Is Just prolongln- the agony. "We don't press the point. It's
I'm sure workln' a shell game on my- immaterial.an' besides, Lucy ain't;
self," thinks I, an' the sweat begins' well to-day. She's ailin'.I know it:
to ooze. An' every time I comes up,! by her looks.ailin' arid nervous. But
there still stands Moscow MacRhane somethin' we would like to know Is
and his L. B.'s. Just smilin'.smilln'. what she feeds on? There, professor..
That bulgy sleeve feezes me. iher diet; what is It?"

Make her dive again, professor!" "Diet?" answers the prof., his
speaks up one of the L. B.'s. innocent spirits risln' like an oil-gusher "Diet?
like, tossin' a penny In. "See if she Fish, mostly.fish and.and."
can find it on th' bottom. She can "Eels?" volunteers Moscow. "If so,
see best in a dim light can't she?" I havs here."

"Eels, yes. Eels and.and sack
Anythln' marine, you understand. Oar
talnly. Marine food, that's it, saob
as grows natural oa them there caaata
ot Van."
"Hang th' diet!" speaks up C B-

Naaiher l. "i wants to see her stay
uneer water!"
"Same here!. An' here!." persists

the crowd, which now is gettln' an-
ruly an' hilarious. All this time.
y understand. I'm In a despair so black
it makes soot snow-white by com¬
parison. "Make 'er stay dowa!
Down!" shouts some in that jostlln.
pushin" mob. "Feed 'er!" voclferatas
others.
The poor old prof..nay. I bad ta

pity him, spite o' my own bloody
swent He grips his resolution, leans
over an' pats me lovln' on the nozzle.

"Dive. Lucy!" bo commands In a
Itremblin' voice. "Diva, an' stay down
I.a spell."

Here's my speedy end." thinks I.
"but I'll croak game. An' Lord help

Ith' fish they Sings to me!" I gnashes
my teeth preparatory to doln' murder
vicariously on Moscow MacSbane In
the person of said fish. It's all dark
'an' slippery down there on th' bottom;
can't bu re than see a glimmer. From
above I hear a rumble o' voices.

1 hen all of a sudden I sees some-
thin' swlmmin' round.kind of a fish-
thing, big an' brown. My lungs feel
like they was Just plumb goln' to
bust every second, but I makes a grab
at the fish thing, misses, makes an¬
other, lands on it with my left gran-
pies with my right, closes In and grips
till my knuckles crack. I feels tba

rlttar give; there's a sudden lash
'an' tangle.the water bolls.

And then.then. Gee Whillikenjj!
Ow! Oo! Oooooo!. Somethin' ex-

?. Somethin' hits me. What la
it? Where am I? Sparks an' fire
envelope me! Can't let go.an' I'm
ail tied up in bow-knots myself. Juntp-

p. vwsharps! 'Bout a million volta
' r'-d-hot current racks my frame.
Whoof!. Up I surges, blind, deaf,
chokin'.
Plumb In the eye MacSbane lands

me one. Down I goes backward.
splash!.head over tail, down I souses
under water again, gulps a gallon an'
comes up Just exnlodin" with a whoof!
whoof! that blows th' drink clean
over that hilarious mob of cutthroats.
But this time the prof, has unlimbered.
Beef comes a shovin' and the outslde-
man, too.there's reinforcements. I
makes my get-out o' the diaboHsh
tank that time.falls on my map, out¬
side, and lays spranglin', all tied up
in my tail 'mongst the feet of that
stampedin'. fightin, roarin' multitude.
Mac, he drives a kick at me just as

Beef hands him a right hook on the
ear. He drops. I'm top of him in a
wink, and-* the L. B.'s, the prof., tba
outside-man an' Beef Is top of us both.
An' after that it's just pure cannibal¬
ism, with th' mob weepin' itself sick
.er Joy, an' screechin' "Perlice!"

Perlice? Sure they come.after a
while B it there's no tent left nothin'
but ribbons.
Fact is. all th' good them perllca

done was shoot that there mermaid-
food o' mine.that eel.that there
million-volt electric eel.

Say, you tumble? *
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TUE night was moonless and star¬
less.velret blark. wet west
wind was melting the light,

early fall of snow, sinking Into huge,
shapeless splotches all signa of travel;
though, for safer concealment. Bob
Lesley's feet were tied up in old sacks,
as he detoured ami made ragged his
trail to "5Ir. Davids" cornfield.
As he mounted the rise oa the sec¬

tion line between the two farms, he
.stopped a moment and looked tack at |
the firelight wavering from his dugout wer* taking th» short cat across from
door, with Mandy and the rude corn- the section line.
mill looming grotesquely in tbe ruddy' Bob crouched row behind the bulging
flare. Mandy was "tr't!n' tbe kW to ¦sack, and listened. Soon he could hear

keep it quiet, but fbe eorcmill was Idle. 'rbe;n plainly.he even knew the voices.

It usually wn* idle, unless when pried- '¦ne was a sec'ion hand, Ben Mead
ing sweet, coarse mstnl on shares for ows: another. Kit Psxton. a distant
a neighbor, for Bol/s corn had washed .ou.-.in of Mandy's. The two were on

our In the spring, and he had been too tfectf way out of tbe country.the third
"bisy" fo replant rode low and didn't speak. They drew
N is Mandy and the kid were hun- so near that one of their down-banging

cry, and be had forgotten they were feet brushed tbe il-tener, and he heard
out of meal until coming In from his tlie words:
disappointing rabbit hunt, ye vnarJdl -"I ",e mai! traia trj< repn-;ed lr the
have stopped at the store if he'd onlyiditeb. and at eight Dave took down
remembered.1 |the sack aud toted bit in. Left bi?
To the nir*heast h» could see Mr. rash, tn the drawer, too.nice sack full.

David's lieht.cheery and crimson-red Mighty keorless that way, Bougbton
from the ray silk shade. He had o|ose<i i> He hsin'r he*n here long enough,
his business early, and was sl'tmz by Thinks foiks i* powerful honest." The
his Mg fireplace, smoking and reading, speaker l:-ugbed a low. disagreeable
Many «an evening bciafC Baa had i.inr-1 laugh. "Hit'l! surs be a lessoa-"
ri'^d Mnndy he had sat with Mr David, The voices trailed of/, and left Bob.
roasting peanuts and listening to his with pountfing hesrt, crouched behind
quaint advi -e. He could see him now. the com s«< t. Into bis slow-working
a Ions, slenderly built shape, stretched mind was reeping a full conception ot

out in his deep chair, his diirl; e.-.es'tbe tiling 3lMiut to happen. He under
half closed, bis smooth, nil li;.s shift-) stood tbe refer-'nee to the mail Mfc
Ing tbe smoke-hlaek»ned brier-rant : It bad in it tJr.mny Dillon's registered
could hear him say, half strntj, bad 'letter. B*«aT3 m>< In "Ouratown" knew
humorously: "Bob, a man's a man for of the treasured fifty dollars.chicken

THE VOICES
By JENNIE HARRIS OLIVER,

all thaf."
Bewildered, hut content, he had taken

Burns and the practical apoiicrioti
with n va-irms earnestness mat sp >v-«
only of a ili;n :r-<i .li^mrl-ö r d
standing. There wan aasaethlac appeal-

'aud butter money.;bat she was and-j
,11? to bet «-i<v*son and his family

atf BB In tka iBonaiaias; but Bob
.: v N»tter than anyone eise how des
Irrste were thc>» aight-rider*. and
want Mr. David's chance* would be if

Ing In this w.. k - .i r _-'.. t he ;^:erfere.l at this stage, ia the game
tered "com-racker." There had he>rt
a mother wit:i r. i.-r*d«T u e and
a weak Will. w|i >\ !,¦:¦¦ - , :
. nd. If she were very hnnrry. ale what¬
ever was brought in. st protested
tearf'iMy that pi'' :. I spo Is were a jroad. B I ran
disgrace.

Mhe was de.->d hot th-r.' ;:. e.| a f.l- N .- if., r.i"

tber who saw nn wrong In anything nrrdfol of th- t
bet being latsan ont, aud who ws* wont bis «;othe*i.rir>t
to say: "When I want, tnythimr i <¦¦;:¦¦- !.-...

takes bit ef I km. N > m .f r how nor fle^h
where, v. long'«. I git- hit |"hra:

Alwpys. when Iri.lt i. ! ..-:..?» to h'.nk
take advsntsge of a dsrk riebt and n rtfSf
hidden r ith. |o h .;».«! and listened, *« aar*

with Missouri and hiJden fastnesses
ituafe»! just .>vr-r tiie line.
<t\er to the south he beard the bnrssjs

through the w~t corn,

.plag nn«rr:siu'j toward the open
red light as one

I Is I tightly drawn
h his head down, nn ins «m. ll'tg strongly of
f*d wires that caught |cb»»*e> aLd litterrsf with
1 and tore loose again.

tea* fact tthrr maw.*

We had to shoot him er he'd

Wi

wsre and flour.
Hours s:i<I l.ou

| there while wsi
oa tbe south II

bfj

fa

be mmm
e-; .1 ' ..

thonglit
11.-¦ e,

m

p. .. si
I ,r -

s-|tje.ükiRg with the
<] <thes dripping and
'iaitig bl« ear *...!;
f the com. He knew
n were minding the

ha'-on and flung themselves down *r.d were tnnf- Sheriff.
heap glass- imng niraes as they sear bed ia the .. got clear off.' was the conclnd ar

were .a plain s« day. jrhi' k darkness. In the patch of light boast.
« they had g*s4ped,rtob flattened himself and hastened as Bob arose to bi« feet with sa effort
ing Par Oa .-rail train [beat he mold: hnt hi* pni^tierx s.io .. Ned wildly around. With the

th low hosrs.-ne^s f.»r him tn:certain. fnrtive motion* "f s bunt
rv of tra:::- ;o halt.

B"wi».|»red by the stidden turn of af

urv<
lie V d

nerve: while
¦ ;. c.i-ili BJ

TC

the

u ith its bri- f
neen sad vender*. That ssjew after-1

:c:M aaen hsd «>»nt furtive <

ffi pa tili« way snd thst.loeafint two sa'ks with hl< r. S i.l-
' r ' .th >' nothing roig'-.f h r. - '-r.lv a I.iiIW rtpmd tBCWigl; .'. « sboul-

Ilssily and <oahden:iy the hcr.-i-men d» r. crum;.'! him af) over tbe snail
'o ma. hut ojiirie or. When tr*\v were turning pooeh. and be knew no more |
r straining into the sträubt road Bob was erawl-ife|t himself jerked to a siting pmtnre
riders n.-re-lnr a«T<-«* the patch of er'm«>n light'with a siiddenr:'«.* that seemed to pull

ure in tbe dci.se flaring from Mr David's resd ng fahl'

low

. creainr :li.it thing «-o\.-, .d aad husaed in the little. moment in

.f sleep and « u .-tli | lonelj- signal slaiion : no ,.:h«-r hon*» inr n th-«

J*e. and iliis had h»*-n wiihin a mil- of the two tiny bnlM-jand hnrlln;
lings. The store and po«(ii(nc» com-j tbe ragged

full tn l>nr«4ing when | Mned was r m aff iir.the door I the ca«h dr

sard tire soft lhad aflbeid naly by a peMDoHt and a caaiailaarly from

TV-re < ;>at sataasd th«ough * sqnsr^ cnt In the «*e. k tlgbtl

tikiaz each other, the wood I There, fsl!

srd sasaw, sad. anally, j To the parties. dr»wi-g near »he rr -l" grow h. he

^ Three mca.c

fei

hu wotind-
Where t

save for ti
was a bl.u
of mnfl -d
sotjnal that

s sham
door with a desperate heel
: the mal] sa. k or.: among
we»-d«>; he wss ripping open

i eu-.ning hi'in le-

ng ht« wsy bis name aadtwilr

1 arm from th.- socket.

stillness r ¦« blare "f
oofu«ed Bad friglitencd the

!animal, be looked tat* war and that
until hi* eye« feil u|>on th.- speaker-
one of the three men tn tbe .-omfield.
Kesfcto him ws* the other he knew.
Wfja had N-en the third? Not that It

r -r n. thing mattered
but bis wounded shoulder, from wbi<-b
they Itog.in cutting the sleeve prepara¬
tory to bandaging it Weak from km*
of blood and genuin» terror. Be*» finally
felt hiaaaHV antsted onto the train snd

with the i orpaleat

|w!th fresh embel'L-hmenfs at each "re¬
cital. Bob finally was held to bo not
only a thief, but a deep-dyed villain of
every description who would bare
udded murder to his other crimes had

j they net headed him off.
During the simple preliminaries ef

the rude court proceeding, and until
Meadows and Paxton gave in the'r t ~

tlmonies. Bob snt iiinpiy apartienc. t,is
sallow face drawn and ghastly. While
tbe two men spoke, duli red
broke out high oa tbe lad's cheeks; ag i
over his stiff, bandaged shoulder hi*
. yea glinted sidewise upon them from
unfler his lank, neglected shock of tow-
colored hair.
Ho was a pitiable object of guilt and

.inrepentance, so thought bis neighbors,
i hoy listened with rl i'teriug attention
bi tbe oft-repeated stories of Meadows
¦ad Pa\ton. and sssaasnrtd whether the
Judge would give him one year or five,

Finally tbe prisoner was assisted to
'the chair, and, at PssgasaalCt Basagfe
I ton's suggestion, was ntpiested to tell,
his side of the story in his own way.
"Hit hain't goin' to do no good." hA

Isfammered nervoiisly. completely cowed
by the hard gla;. es .-.ist upwn him
"Haln': nobody goia' to helieve me.

"All that Ben and KM has told is
true, but they hain't told hit all. They
kin prove ail they've t< id. and I kaiu't
[prove no:bin': but ef bi:'ll <lo iny "«>d
I to talk I'll tell wL.it i knows.
I *1 bsin't never ice«f'J at steal nu'h
ia' from uol.sxly. Always they has been
two Wdeai.oae t-.d me to take what
I wao'ed ef I could without beln
ketebed. and t'other said to leave be
what wasn't mice. Sometime* 1 foi-
lered on* srd sometime* t'other. The
night I was ketebed 1 was.was steal-
in core from Mr. David * field '

Tbe prisoner's eye*, which cad been
fixed od liaiighi.s-i s face, now shrank
sway, sod tbe dull fever of his cheeks

. <|own bis ne»-k and under hi* ii»
hoveled collar: but hoarsely be sis' oa

"I heor«d Ben ,n,i wj. ... r

feller com ia' a-hosaback tbrr.ii.-i dM
field, and thev was asayi. sWHtMsl
sbont the mail sack that didn't c

S'-onnat of tbe trait beta' ditched Thev
lowed they woaidn't ose a gun bssec
t'waa neiiaaaij. They said s- how Mr. 1

David left hi* money ia *he Sasn
drswer: misbty k<»erlfs\ they «ald be t

was. snd they 'lowed they d nsk<
m«»re keerful. They rid on laugu,
and the voi.e* puiied me baark*
and feTTerd between 'em. One as ! g"
home * ih . .'a m>» Msi

"I dropped the corn and cut fer the
'branch 1 crawled up and broke ia
the store door. 1 got tbe mai! sack and
the money sack. Didn't sen no other
way 'thotit callln' Mr. David ont and
gitten him shot They Is a dried-op
well west of the store, klvered up with
boards, and I lowed to drop In there
with the sacks tell they was gone; bat
I bad to crawl through the light from
Mr. David's winder, and there they
wingexi me. I guess that's all you doa't
know."
The lad c!o*ed as he had begun.

dully and withont interest. Limply nn
regained his seat, vaguely conscious
that ail looked upon his story as fever¬
ish fancies, tolerated as a kind of ne¬

cessity to the summing up of his dis¬
grace.

It was in s «ort of radiant haze that
r^e finally caught the relief and coafl-
dence in postmaster Houghton's fsce;

re* of a huge-bearded
I ..» vo lb wed t^s way forward

from a d'ni corner.his father, "old
man I.a«ley "

I ruent the o d man stood after be-
msj ->vorn, looking st Meadows and
Paxtea straight from under cep^llaat,
heavy eyebrows.

"I re- kon yon-nn* don't take mnca
sto, t in what the kid has jest told ye."

Hdd finally, turn.ng his eye* upon
the wotnl-ring crowd ! does I gnnsrs
hlta the trnth. for I was that other
man.

"I reckon Ben snd Kit'll bear np ca¬
ller my givic' fhis away, seace we all
knows ye kaiat coml. t a man fer a

he was only a-wcamn' to do and
il -ln't. However, ef they wants iny-
tbing of me fer bit. I'll Jest mention
the fart that, although I hain't B*>
sight of edtratla, 1 knows bit hain't ac-
eardfa* to law for a common citizen te
«b.-vit a man ef he ia a-running^. off
with what baia't hisn. I didn't intead
to meddle with this business, think!a

wan -J r.« butt in and get
k"i. bed. 'twas his own re*k: bot M
"r>e»r« i.ke ;here wVa't nuthln' la atl

mtf * ra'skJii' Btkha*
fer Postmaster Hoaghton.
"Wbsr the kid has said aboot flat

state(s, a* be mil* em. i* rrne. Ha
baia't ass he»>n one '*iig nor yet

bat -no'her who was
:e. nor hi* father who fce ad

I W Hi* « ti'e a 'h ng I re ever
bad agin him. aot knowt- whl.-k he'd
tnrn ont to be. I'd rut her a hoye/
a.:- e'd be a r.>od t\..«: tbaa a poor aaay

.n»d to the rdtlabfa.

-se'v -ef yon eraat
ms the s'de sd yer

there, they baia't ary

ye fer wl

II.

r beard
Ifee vae>-
at Km
aad] tbe

Ben Meadons and Kit Psiioa were
aosae what exalted In the minds of those
who bad bllkerto bvM them to be at
tad a* Bob l.««l«ee albeit they won hi
w .rk * e 'tie*** for th*
trial. »be two m*m sTBtted shout re

M BMdl
4swg Ti

i.-»n« at yt
n ham t aes

raa'Oe the iatartoc of ibe build4wen»ward. JMfeaJ him tj»o nrfe-a hast' . aliabtx '1'A f " t"rn"*' dsnra..count.a* the .oxle»ts wf the capture
nfe. He d-e kB'.w wtj;
«i.i de i does. esndSJSgTBjt, 7k>


